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Congratulations to the winners of 
the 2021 Senior Raffle Draw: 

 

Mary Ann Pomedli—Quilt 
Bea Wacholtz—Bliss Baby           

Boutique 
Ellen Hamilton—$50 

Brett & Ashton Hauser are 
excited to announce the 
birth of their daughter Ada 
Elizabeth, 7lbs 12oz, on 
December 20th. A little  
sister for Georgia. Proud 
Grandparents are Russell & 
Donna Hauser and Pat & 
Audrey Zimmerman; proud 
Great Grandmothers are 
Gertie Hauser and        
Elizabeth Herman. 

Chicken & Wine Bonspiel 

January 28th & 29th, 2022 
 

Entry fee: $100 per rink 

Guaranteed: 3-4 end games, 
 Chicken Supper, Prizes 

 

Entries by January 21st 
to Charlie (287-7099) 

 

Covid rules apply and 
masks are mandatory. 



Watson 
Landfill 

 
Winter hours    

starting Nov 1st 
 

Wednesday 2PM—6PM 
 

Saturday 11AM—3PM 

Watson Care-A-Van is      
available for medical           

appointments to all  seniors 
in Watson and surrounding 
area. Contact Ken Fetter   

306-287-3360 to book. Cost 
is $0.50/km, $25.00 basic fee 

and the driver fee which   
varies depending on the    

location of the appointment.  

Extending heartfelt sympathies to   
Lani, Dean, Hal & families, on the 
passing of their loved one, Jim. 



 

 

The Carnago families would like 
to thank the entire community 

and surrounding area for all 
the food, support, phone calls, 

visits, kindness, help and 
friendship during this difficult 

time of Jim’s illness and    
passing. 

We would also like to thank     
everyone who helped organize, 
prepare and serve the funeral 

lunch. 
We are truly grateful and        

appreciate each and every one 
of you! 

Our sincerest gratitude, 
Lani, Dean, Hal & families. 

Thank-you all —for the cards, phone calls, flowers, visits and 
food brought to the house. Thank-you Father Francis and       
everyone else who made the mass very special, also the donations 
to STARS and the Church. Thank-you to the ladies who made and 
served the delicious lunch. Everything was greatly appreciated. 
Happy New Year to you all. 
 - Eleanore, Peggy & Colin Pitka and families. 

For bookings to the Englefeld New Horizon’s, please contact either Dollie     
Bannerholt @ 287-4204 or Georgia Athmer @ 287-3109. 

 A shopkeeper was dismayed when a store opened next door with a huge 
sign that said, “BEST DEALS!” 
 To make things worse, another store opened on the other side with a huge 
sign reading, “LOWEST PRICES!” 
 He nearly panicked until he had the idea to put up his own sign, bigger 
than the other two, that read, “MAIN ENTRANCE”. 



Please recycle 

Bryce Athmer 

WINTER  

CROSSWORD 


